Water Bottle Filling Locations

- **Agriculture**: Main hallway
- **Alumni**: Across from CAB; Across from Baird Lounge
- **Anna Smith**: Next to men's restroom; Next to men's restroom
- **Art**: Between 211 and exit door
- **Bingham**: Lobby; Kitchen/lounge
- **Dana**: Recreation room; Resident hallway
- **Danforth Hall**: Lobby/lounge
- **Danforth Tech & Industrial Arts**: Near to Ceramics Studio by 102C
- **Deep Green**: Lobby
- **Draper**: Next to men's restroom
- **Emery**: Next to elevator
- **Frost**: Between restrooms
- **Hutchin's Library**: North stair; South stair
- **Jekyll Drama**: First Floor: Lobby
- **Knapp**: Between 009 and 010; Between 106 and 107
- **MAC**: Between restrooms
- **Middletown**: Across from 106; Between restrooms and 133
- **Pearson**: Lobby
- **Phelps Stokes**: Entrance facing Frost
- **Pressey**: Near restrooms and stairs
- **Seabury Hall**: Near restrooms; Between restroom and study; Between study and 204
- **Visitor Center**: Near restrooms
- **Student Crafts**: Middle of building by wood finishing
- **Woods-Penn**: Near Tres Habanero's
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